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This is a short form agreement between Cinalight Studios (Production Company) and The Talent (Actor/Actress- Amber Doig Thorne).  

1: Commitment of the production company 

The production company will provide a safe working environment for the cast, provide transport between locations where needed, 
adequate breaks and accommodation where needed, catering and professional project management for the duration of the production 
and maintain safeguarding procedures. The production company will continue to do a risk assessment, work within their codes of 
practice as per their method statement and act in a professional manor at all times. Follow equity guidelines and always seek to produce 
top quality content that shows the talent in the best light. The production company will provide the relevant planning materials and 
regular updates and instructions. The production company is insured. 

The Production company will include Amber Doig Thorne as a central focus and cast member as part of their December 2019 BBC Pitch 
for The Luna Squad series.  

For good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, I, the undersigned, agree as follows: 

2: I agree to be photographed, recorded and videotaped by the production company and it’s associated and hired suppliers/contractors 
and it’s agents in connection with my participation in production of The Luna Squad (Episode 1/ Season1) on the production dates of the 
29th/30th November and the 1st of December as per my agreed character. 

3: I hereby irrevocably authorise the production company and its affiliates to copyright, publish, reproduce, exhibit, transmit, broadcast, 
televise, digitise, display, otherwise use, and permit others to use, (a) my name, image, likeness, and voice, and (b) all photographs, 
recordings, videotapes, audiovisual materials, writings, statements, and quotations of or by myself (collectively, the “Materials”), in any 
manner, form, or format whatsoever now or hereinafter created, including on the Internet, all broadcast platforms, digital platforms, 
cable, social media, and for any purpose, including, but not limited to, advertising or promotion of the Production Company, it’s affiliates, 
or their services, without further consent from or payment to me outside of the agreed equity payment guidelines and agreed amount for 
the production dates mentioned. Any agreed payments/expenses to be paid within 14 business days from the last day of the production. 
All taxes are the responsibility of the actor/talent.  

4: It is understood that all of the Materials, and all films, audiotapes, videotapes, reproductions, media, plates, negatives, photocopies, 
and electronic and digital copies, master files and master rights of the Materials, are the sole property of the Production Company with 
absolute permission to release to any platform. I agree not to contest the rights or authority granted to the Production Company 
hereunder. I hereby forever release and discharge the Production Company, it’s employees, licensees, agents, successors, and assigns 
from any claims, actions, damages, liabilities, costs, or demands whatsoever arising by reason of defamation, invasion of privacy, right 
of publicity, copyright infringement, or any other personal or property rights from or related to any use of the Materials. I understand that 
the Production Company is under no obligation to use the Materials. I will indemnify the Production Company over any liability that may 
arise from my own negligence at this event and production. I confirm I am in full health and medically fit in order to take part in the  
filming of this production/event.  If or where the material is used The Production Company will display it in its best light (in their opinions 
and professional judgement) and to be of potential benefit to both parties and in a quality and credible manor. 

5: This document contains the entire agreement between the Production Company and the undersigned concerning the subject matter 
hereof as the short form agreement. A long form agreement will be issued at a later date at the discretion of the production company.  

Agreed and Signed by the Attendee or Parental/Guardian if under 18 years of age. 

Print Name/Title:   ______________________________________ 

On Behalf Of:  ______________________________________ 

Signature:  ______________________________________  

Date:   _____________________________________ 
  
Address:   _____________________________________  

City/State/Zip:  ______________________________________ 
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CINALIGHT 
 Web: www.cinalight.com 

Legal Representative  
SSB Solicitors 

Financial  Representative  
Stoney Philbin & Company Ltd 

http://www.cinalight.com
http://www.cinalight.com


Cinalight Studios Only  

Signed By Producer: ______________________________________ 

Date:  _____________________________________
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